Material migration and the resulting evolution of plasma facing surfaces were studied at the beginning of the JET ILW campaign using the singular opportunity of well-defined initial conditions with virgin Be and W wall components. In a sequence of identical Ohmically heated discharges the evolution
. of wall material sources as well as that of residual impurity sources were studied by spectroscopic detection of suitable emission lines of corresponding neutral atom and singly charged ion species in the visible spectral range. The evolution of divertor surface composition resulting from wall material migration occurred at a similar time scale as previously observed in Be migration experiments in the JET carbon wall configuration. In contrast to these experiments with initial Be evaporation on the carbon main chamber wall, the JET ILW migration experiment is characterised by a continuous Be wall source because the main chamber wall now consists of bulk Be components. The experiment further reveals unexpectedly high Be deposition at W divertor surfaces already during preceding limiter discharges for system commissioning, which has implications for predictive modelling of the expected fuel retention in ITER.
IntroductIon
Previous studies of Be migration using Be evaporation in the carbon wall configuration of JET showed that Be eroded at the main chamber wall is migrating to the divertor target plates with net deposition predominantly in the inner divertor [1] . The start of the JET ILW campaign provided the unique opportunity to study both material migration and the resulting evolution of plasma facing surfaces with well-defined initial conditions of newly installed virgin Be and W wall areas. To this end, JET ILW operation was started with a dedicated migration experiment. Initial vessel conditioning was restricted to baking and deuterium glow discharge cleaning. In addition, commissioning of plasma control systems required a number of limiter discharges before the actual experiment, which started with the first diverted plasma configuration.
The experiment consisted of a sequence of identical Ohmically heated discharges. Restriction to Ohmic heating was necessary because commissioning of auxiliary heating systems would require even more preceding discharges, which could potentially deteriorate the virgin wall configuration.
The evolution of the gross erosion flux of the plasma facing materials (Be, W) and of residual impurities such as C, O and Ar (argon originating from the manufacturing process of W coatings) were investigated by spectroscopic measurements in the visual spectral range. Apart from characterisation of the migration dynamics, quantitative evaluation of the ratio of the erosion flux of different species allowed to derive local wall and divertor surface composition and its variation over time by erosion and redeposition processes. Impurity sources were measured at recessed main chamber tiles, at wall guard limiters and at the divertor target plates. Subsequent monitoring discharges using always the same standard plasma cross-section and plasma parameters were used to follow the long term wall evolution after the initial experiment [2].
ExpErImEntAl sEt-up And dIAgnostIcs
The reference discharge scenario had to be compatible with operation at the beginning of the JET ILW experiment. The plasma geometry was chosen from a discharge scenario with a configuration specifically developed for ILW operation in the previous experimental campaign. Figure 1 shows time traces of plasma parameters and of key plasma geometry parameters. Starting with a 10s rampup phase in limiter geometry (Figure 2a ), a 10-12 seconds flat-top phase with constant density and diverted plasma x-point geometry ( Figure 2b ) was established, followed by a ≈10s ramp-down phase, which was also kept almost to the end in x-point configuration.
Local impurity line emission of eroded neutral atoms and subsequently singly charged ions was measured spectroscopically in the visible spectral range. Beryllium was detected using the Be II line 
EvolutIon of wAll And dIvErtor sourcEs
Within the first three experiment days of the campaign, 45 identical discharges were performed to identify the time scale on which the first wall evolved in a steady state configuration. After the end of this phase, a monitoring discharge based on the initial setup was repeated on a regular base within the subsequent programme to follow the further evolution of the wall under comparable discharge conditions [2] . As can be seen in Figure 3 , the aim of achieving nearly identical plasma conditions in the first set of discharges was not entirely met. Figure 3 shows the line integrated electron density averaged in a 0.5s time window during the flat-top phase indicated in Figure 1 as function of accumulated operation time in x-point configuration. After the first experiment day the density was slightly below the target value. Some discharges also had higher densities resulting from modifications of the discharge control programming for technical reasons. These variations affected in particular the divertor conditions leading there to strong corresponding variations of impurity line emission. To clearly distinguish the expected long-term behaviour from these effects, only a sub-set of the initial discharges has been selected and considered for this study, which closely met the target electron density value (indicated by filled points in Figure 3 ). For this set of discharges from the first experiment day, Figure 4 shows the intensities of spectral line emission from sputtered atoms (W I) and singly charged impurity ions (Be II, C II) from the line of sight viewing an inner wall limiter Both the Be II emission from the observed inner main wall limiter and that from the integral inner divertor view do not exhibit any significant variation over the subsequent discharges of the 400s time interval of the first experiment day. Only in the first five discharges one observes a slight decrease of Be II emission from the main wall limiter, which is also seen in the C II emission, presumably resulting from conditioning of the surface after exposure to the residual atmosphere during the break between commissioning phase and the start of the first ILW experiment session.
In the outer divertor the average level of Be II emission decreases by about 40% while at the same time the tungsten W I emission increases opposite to the beryllium signal. From this behaviour one can conclude that the surface fraction of beryllium decreases over time, while tungsten becomes more exposed to erosion. However, one must also conclude that the assumption of the tungsten surfaces being pure without any Be coverage in the beginning, cannot be upheld because in that case the WI and Be II emission in the divertor should have evolved opposite to the observed trend. This initial Be coverage is attributed to migration and deposition of Be eroded during the preceding 30 limiter discharges for systems commissioning. Although commissioning was performed with a minimum set of discharges essential for machine safety, the accumulated limiter plasma time added up to 540s (taking into account phases where n e > 5×10 18 m -2 ), because discharges lasted much longer than anticipated due to the exceptionally good initial wall conditions [5] . Similar deposition must be expected for the initial limiter phases of the actual migration experiment, however, reduced by a factor of ≈ 50 due to the shorter time interval (10s versus 540s).
Because tungsten is under the local plasma conditions of the outer divertor only sputtered by incident Be, one can further infer from the anti-correlation of the W I and Be II signals that W sputtering is dominated by the flux of Be ions reaching the divertor from the upstream boundary plasma, which did not vary significantly on the time scale of subsequent discharges (Figure 4a ).
Superimposed over the long term evolution of the wall and divertor Be II emission one finds a repeated pattern showing a significant decrease of the Be II emission during the flat-top phase in each discharge. In case of the divertor signals this decrease could be interpreted as a sign of depletion of Be coverage similar to the conclusion above for the long term trends in the outer divertor.
However, also the Be II emission from the main chamber viewing chord shows this pattern, which points to the alternative explanation of the observed decrease being rather a consequence of varying plasma parameters. Indeed, both line integrated electron density and horizontal distance between inner separatrix and local wall surface are slightly increasing with time. One would expect that the increase of ne would lead to a corresponding increase of the Be II signal opposite to the observed behaviour. However, one has to take into account that the increase of the separatrix-wall distance 
conclusIon
The experimental results from the initial Be/W migration study in the JET ILW configuration confirm the generally observed migration pattern in devices operating with bottom single null divertor configuration, which is characterised by the main chamber wall and outer divertor as areas subject to net erosion of plasma exposed surfaces and migration of eroded material predominantly to the inner divertor region where the material is finally deposited at the target plates. In the outer divertor the initial W I line emission increased anti-correlated to the decreasing Be II line emission, which shows that the outer divertor is a net erosion zone for beryllium under the discharge conditions of this experiment. In the inner divertor the Be II emission remained constant, which, combined with the behaviour in the outer divertor is interpreted as a consequence of deposition of significant amounts of Be at divertor surfaces during preceding limiter discharges. Therefore, one must conclude that the original assumption in corresponding WALLDYN simulations [7, 8] of main chamber impurities migrating to the divertor only during diverted plasma phases is not justified and hence, limiter phases must be included in future modelling.
The characteristic time scale for Be re-erosion in the outer divertor reaching steady state was found to be ≈100s, compared to typical values >400s for previous experiments with heavy Be evaporation [1] in the JET carbon wall configuration. This is due to the massive Be limiters used in the JET ILW, which provide a non-depleting Be source, in contrast to the thin layers of the previous experiments. 80172  80173  80174  80175  80176  80177  80178  80179  80180  80182  80183  80184  80185  80186  80187  80188  80189  80193  80195  80196  80199  80200  80201  80202  80203  80204  80205  80206  80207  80208  80209  80211  80212  80213  80214  80215  80216  80217 
